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As Eeebs begins his quest to find the villager named Runt, he learns much more about the nature of

his world . . . and almost wishes he hadn't. Who is he? Why does he exist? What's his purpose?

How can a human with a broken sword be so important? Most of all, can villagers and humans

really coexist with monsters?This ebook contains over 70 images and 9,000 words -- it is, by far, the

longest in the Nether Kitten series! Note: this ebook will be available free one day after publication,

for a duration of five days.Check out my other series, 'Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior', on !
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Hejjo peoples! S/TheGuyThatStartsWithAnS here! I back for another review! Nether Kitten 5 just

came out, and it's good! Let me sum it upâ€¦Crossovers, mystery, and the Prophecy.Eeebs, Breeze,

and Emerald go to the village and meet opposition as to workin with a mob. Eeebs informs the of

the impending doom and tells them he was sent here to help. He then gets trained how to work daily

chores (quite painfully for his teachers(except for Bumbi(that one was painful for the

student(anywayâ€¦)))) He listens to Kolbert tell his tale in a nutshell(which is very interesting if you

ask me(although it's not the way I have written.)) and the broken Critbringer is revealed. Finally



Eeebs gets adopted by Breeze. There is also a very confusing dream at the end(with 2, S and

Pebble scenes!!) but due to the utter lack of info given during itâ€¦I can't make much sense of it. (I

suggest you just read the book. Then it will be easier to understand)Although I did not get the

answer right(*sigh* the answer was so easy!) I am glad you made another game: Who is that red

hatted villager?(who i didn't mention) I thought about it and was likeâ€¦"Leaf? no." "Breezes' mom?

nope." "Eldra? nada." (for some reason i though 'he' was a 'she'. I don't know why.) The i saw the

dream and came to a conclusionâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦:UrfWell thanks for putting S in again! You don't

know how much I appreciate it!Adios peoples!-S/TheGuyThatStartsWithAnSP.S. I love the Fan art!

1. o.02. O.O !!!!!!3. x.x (faint)Yeah, this book is just that amazing.CK, I am...speechless. Your books

are always of great quality, and you honor readers by putting us in your books. I'm not sure if the

last two reviews I sent actually got posted, but I'm just going to write a recap here.You're awesome,

Cube Kid! I don't know if you listened to my reviews or it was your own decision, of lowering prices

and adding KU I mean, but it was a great decision. You are actually the first person I wrote a review

to on ! I seriously hope that you can write me in one of your books someday... :) Also, I really

appreciate your efforts and creative imagination. Oh, and don't worry, KU doesn't really matter. I

managed to get my mom to buy that book ;) . Don't sweat about it.The Guy That Starts With An S,

you are amazing. You have always been a really loyal reviewer and reader to CK, so it's really

about time that you became a major character in his books. You're cool. Keep it up. :)ilovedragons1,

you are also amazing. I haven't read your reviews yet, but I can still tell that you are a great

reviewer. Happy birthday.CK, you seriously have been promoted to my favorite author of all time!

Keep up all the good work, and we will keep writing positive reviews. Just remember, you have a

large group of fans loyal to you, no matter how bad your books are.Well, this was abrupt. Anyway, I

WILL keep writing positive reviews. Promise.GirlMiner777 aka DiamondD7

I love all your books but in this one you made a mistake. in WV 4, during the meeting, the mayor

said that notch chose some warriors to go in the game and help minecraftia but in NK 5 it says that

entity303 sent the minecraft players into the game because a bomb was going to hit earth and

destroy it because of a war. are the minecrafters here because of notch or because of entity303?

please read this review and determine the answer in either WV 13 or NK 6. My name is luke but my

gamer name is The_Thrasher7251. I dont want to be greedy but it would be cool to be a minor or

major character in either NK or WV. Thanks for reading! Oh and i think the mystery man is UrfPs.

Happy 12th birthday ilovedragons1! :)



Hey! Awesome book, CK! It used to take you a month or two to make a book, but now it only takes

you a week!Also, I guessed Breeze was adopting Eeebs! You forgot me!Anyway, I think that the guy

in the red cloak is, well, I have a few ideas, and if one is right, please give me a minor

character!Wow I'm sorry I'm really pushy. :|Ok:1: If it's a girl, ilovedragons1?2: Herobrine's servant,

obviously3. Hypnotized Notch?4: URF!!!!!!!!! OMG HE HAS URF'S BEARD I JUST REALIZED

THIS!!!IM SUPER POSITIVE ITS URF!!!!!!ITS URF GONE CRAZY!!!!I guess he's mad that he didn't

get his job back. ðŸ˜‹Bye!-SkylarHeartz aka Harper

Again, another book of cube kid's comes out! Operation CK book spam has begun! I personally

think that the man it red is Urf, because he has the same beard, and because he used to wear blue

so it would be obvious to switch his robe to red for disguise! Also, this book was great. I love were

the plot with Kolb is going. And also. Cube Kid, you did forget to add my name, but that's okay. If

you can please add it in your next book. So, that just about finishes my review, sorry for my review

being so short this time, but keep up the great work cube kid! ------Minecraftmaniac77 (Kaeleb)
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